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Reader appointed to personal chair
Reader in biochemistry, Dr Phillip Na8ley has been appointed to a personal chair in the department
of Biochemistry at Monash.
Dr Nagley graduated BSc from the University of Sydney in
1967,  and  completed  his  MSc  in  1969.  In  1972  he  was
admitted to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at Monash
University, where his DSc was conferred in 1985.

Dr  Nadey's  first  appointment  at  Monash  was  as  an
haustralian Commonwealth Postgraduate Scholar in 1969. In

1972 he became a Senior Teaching Fellow in the department
of  Biochemistry.   Later   that   year   he   was   promoted   to
lecturer,  and then to senior  lecturer  (1979),  and to reader
and   Senior   Research   Associate,   Centre   for   Molecular
Biology and Medicine (1983).

One of Australia's most distinguished molecular biolorists,
Dr Nagley's principal research interests are in the molecular
biology of mitochondria  and  organelle  biogenesis.  He  has
published  more   than  90   papers   and   review  articles   in
interriational journals and books, and was the chief editor of
Maiiipulation and Expression Of Geires in Eukaryotes.lie is
an active member of the Australian Biochemical Society, and
has  participated  in  and  organised  numerous  conferences,
both here and overseas.

Dr Nagley was born in 1946.

Brinctng up children bilingually
The Language and Society Centre  on the Clayton campus
will  present a one-day workshop  on  "Bringing up  children

` :lingually" on Saturday 4 August.
Speakers and their topics will include Dr George Saunders

of the University of Western Sydney ("Becoming bilingual as
an  infant and  staying that way through  to  adulthood");  Dr
Susanne D6pke of the University of Melbourne  ("Helping
your   child   acquire   the   minority   language");   Professor
Michael   Clyne   of   the   Linguistics   Department   ("Being
bilingual in Australia");  and Dr Anne  Pauwels,  also of the
department    ("Raising   children   bilingually   in   a   mixed
marriage").

Questions  to  be  dealt  with  during  the  workshop  will
include:   how  do   children   become   bilingual?   and,   does
bilingualism  affect  a  child's  cognitive  development?  It  will
also include a session in which children can talk about their
oun bilingualism.

The workshop will be held between 9 am and 5 pin in the
Conference  Room,  Union  Building,  Clayton  campus.  For
further information, contact Ms Kut Leow on ext 75 5450.

New facilities and conference office
A   new   office   has   been   set   up   within   the   Registrar's
department to handle bookings of facilities  on the Clayton
campus required outside the hours of 1 pin and 2.15 pin.

The Monash University Facilities and Conference Office
(MUFCO) is headed by the former Assistant to the Warden
of the Union, Miss Caroline Piesse, with the support of Miss
Janice Burton. They can be contacted at Normanby House
on exts 75 3101 or 75 4707.

For bookings  of those  fachities  required between  1  pin
and 2.15 pin, contact Mrs Laura Allen at the Union Desk on
exts 75 4144 or 75 3104. Application forms for all bookings
are available from both the Union Desk and MUFCO.

Taking over  from  Miss  Piesse  as  convenor  of the Joint
Orientation  Committee  will  be  Ms  Toni  Wallace  (ext  75
4163).  The  new  editor  of  the  Diary  Directory  is  Ms  Isa
Ditrocchio (ext 75 5109).

Help for hopefird quitters
Community Services, Monash Health Service - Caulfield will
hold a Quit Smoking Campaign Day on Wednesday 25 July
on  the  second  level,  Student  Union  Building,  Caulfield
-Pus.

Quit  Smoking information  days will be  held  throughout
the year at Community Services, 7 Princes Avenue (opposite
the  Student  Union).  The  first  will  be  on  Wednesday  15
August   between   12.30   pin   and   1.30   pin.   For   further
information, contact the Health Service on ext 73 2500.

(The  Community Care  Centre  at  240 Kooyong Road  is
conducting a four-week Quit Smoking program on Monday
and  Wednesday  evenings  between  6  pin  and  7.30   pin,
beginning on 30 July.  The  cost  is  $35.  For further  details,
telephone 523 6666.)

On  the  Claytbn  campus,  the  Occupational  Health  and
Safety Branch will present a "Quit" or "Fresh Start" course,
to be run by the Anti-Cancer Council. The course is limited
to 15 people. (The cost will depend on the number of those
attending.)

Participants are entitled to paid time-off (to be arranged
with   the   head   of   budgetary   unit   or   supervisor),   and
reimbursement of up to $50 of the cost of the course on its
completion.

For  further  information  and  registration,  contact  Sister
Anne Runded on ext 75 4048.

Open sesame (electronically)
New  staff  and  students  at  Monash  who  are  interested  in
learning  about  the  library's  computer  catalogue,  Sesame2,
are invited to sign up for tours and/or training sessions, to
be   held   in   the   Main   Library   (Humanities   and   Social
Sciences), Clayton campus, from  16 July.



Staff   and   students   of   the   Caulfield   and   Frankston
campuses who plan to use the library this year are urged to
attend.

For further` details,  contact the Information Desk,  Main
Library on ext 75 2685.

Sounds of polished brass
The popular lunchtime concerts in the large chapel of the
Religious Centre will betin on Thursday 19 July at 1.10 pin
with the exhilarating sounds of Faculty Brass, a concert brass
ensemble from Melbourne University.

The nine concerts that follow will present music for piano,
organ, harpsichord, electronic instruments, guitar, mandolin,
and vocal and instrumental ensembles.

Full details of the series are contained in a brochure which
may  be  obtained  from  the  Chaplains'  Office,  First  Floor
Union Building, or contact Ms Maureen Kirwan on ext 75
3160.

Gippsland whter-in-residence
Australian   writer   and   poet,   Laurie   Duggan   has   been
appointed writer-in-residence at Monash University College
Gippsland.

Mr  Duggan,  who  has  had  a  long  association  with  the
Gippsland area, has published several collections of poems,
some with a Gippsland theme.

During  the  next  three  months  he  will  be  conducting  a
series of writing seminars for students and members of the
public.

Cisettes to unwhd by
After   five   years   of   running   relaxation   classes   in   tbe
University  Counselling  Service   on   the   Clayton   campus,
psychologist Ms Janette Simmonds has made a systematic
relaxation   cassette,   containing   three   graded   relaxatiofl
exercises and accompanying music.

The cassette is available at near cost to staff and students
at the University Counselling Service, Clayton campus (ext
75 3156).

Hall seeks senior tutor
A reminder that Richardson Hall, a hall of residence on the
Clayton campus, is looking for a senior tutor to begin work
later  this   month.  A   self-contained  one-bedroom   flat  is
provided free of charge,  as well  as some meals and other
benefits, in return for tutoring duties.

The position would particularly suit a junior staff member
or postgraduate student.

For further information, contact Mrs Gwynne Sperandeo
on  ext  75  3930.  Details  may  also  be  obtained  from  the
deputy  warden,  Ms  Paula  I.oveday  (ext  75  3930),  or  the
warden, Dr Dudley Blare (ext 75 3930).

Applications should be lodged by Tuesday 31 July.

Commonwealth bursary winners armounced
Ms  Cathryn Leembruggen,  of the  Faculty of Medicine,  is
among   61   senior   medical   students   from   15   different
Commonwealth countries to be awarded a 1990-91 medical
elective  bursary  by  the  Commonwealth  Foundation.  Ms
Leembruggen  will  spend  part  of  the   1990-91  period  in
Western Samoa.

Mr  Mark  Ariens,   also  of  the  faculty,  has  received  a
medical  elective bursary from  the Lennox-Boyd Memorial
Trust  to  spend  part  of  the  same  period  in  the  Solomon
Islands.   The   Trust   awards   seven   bursaries   to   medical
students from four different Commonwealth countries.

The awards were announced recently by the Association
of   Commonwealth   Universities,   which   administers   the
bursaries on behalf of the funding bodies.

Insichts into effective teaching
In response  to pressures  to  define  the  nature  of effective
tertiary teaching more systematically, the Hither Education
Advisory and Research Unit (HEARU) has commissioned
a review of the relevant research literature by Mr Ken Dear,
formerly  head   of  the   History  Department   at   Victoria
College, Rusden.

His  summary is  presented in  a booklet which has been
sent to all heads of departments. The booklet, titled Some
characteristics  Of effective tertiary teachers, can be obrdmed
from HEARU (ext 75 3270).

Flying doctors call for stories
The Royal Fl]ing Doctor Service Of Australia has set up a
Health Publications Division to publish a continuing series
of monographs, a newsletter and a journal.

The division's co-ordinator, Dr Kathleen King, welcomes
interesting  material  from  members  of  the  university  for
inclusion in the publications.

For further information, contact the Editor, Royal FlvinDJ
Doctor  Service  of Australia,  sixth  level,  43  Bridge  Street,
Hurstville, NSW 2220. Telephone (02) 580 9711, fax (02) 580
8215.

16 July

20 July
23 July

27 July

hiportant dates for students
Semester 2 berins
Semester 2, Medicine 1, 2 and 3 begins
Medicine 6 Term 2 ends
Last date for discontinuance of a subject/unit
taught in Medicine 3 for it to be classified as
discontinued.
Medicine 4 Term 3 ends
Last date to take up a new subject/unit taught
in Semester 2 (excluding Education). Semester
2 subjects/units discontinued after this date will
appear   on   statements   of   academic   record
(excluding Education).
Last  date  for  discontinuance  of all studies  to
qualify  for   100  per  cent  refund  of  StudeJ
Amenitiesfeerelevanttosemester2(excepffcn+`
PhD and Masters research students).

30 July          Medicine 6 Term 3 begivs

Computer courses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered   by  the
Computer Centre on the  Clayton campus, beginning on 6
August:
Introduction  to.PCs  (IBM)   (GIL);  6,  8,13,15,  20,  22
August. 6.30 -  10 pin.
Wordperfect Tutorial (bring your problems) (W4E);
7 August. 9.30 am -  12.30 pin.
Introduction to Wordperfect (WIF); 7 August. 6.30 -
9.30 pin.
Intermediate Wordperfect (W2J); 9, 10 August. 9.30 am -
1pm.
Introduction  to  Microsoft  WORD  (IBM)  (W5G);  11,  18
August.  1 - 4 pin.

For   further   information  and   registration,   contact   the
centre on ext 75 4765.



Research grants
Arovitis Foundation Of AiLstndia
The  foundation  invites  applications  for  its  1990  Research
Awards in Rheumatology. It will consider new or continuing
research projects,  including pilot  or speculative projects in
medical, scientific and allied health professional areas.

Application forms and guidelines are available from the
Office for Research. Applications should be lo.dged with the
office by 20 July.
Viiwhan Health Promotion Foundation Pldelie Heun Grants
The foundation provides funding for public health research
projects  up  to  $60,000  a  year   for   one  to   three  years.
Applicants are encouraged to develop innovative approaches
to   public   health   issues.   Projects   across   the   range   of
disciplines relevant to public health will be considered.

Further details and application forms are available from
the Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with
the Of`fice by 23 July.
Apa: Dichctes Reseed and Education Grants
The  Apex  Foundation  Diabetes  Mellitus  Trust  supports
research  into  health-related  aspects  of  diabetes  mellitus.
Applications are invited for grants to support work in basic,

L:]fin±a:i:fa:i:#dsgc:o¥o°#a::t::yrce£:#drwi£:thurme:ybe
Grants, which will not exceed $30,000 a year for one year,

may be used for salaries, maintenance and minor items of
equipment.

Application forms and guidelines  are available from  the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 23 July.
Apex FoundLiLian for Research into Me;nfol Ratordatian
The foundation invites applications for grants to support new
or   existing   research   projects   investigating   the   causes,
diagnosis, prevention  or treatment  of intellectual disability
and allied conditions.

Grants  may  be  awarded  to  workers  in  any  discipline
(medical,     educational,     epidemiological,     psychological,
biological, sociological).

Application forms and guidelines  are available from  the
Office for Research. Applications should be lodged with the
office by 26 July.

L€huse¥`::ra¥:'#r::r¥C£:rte:esecxp¥ssfo¥tsof
interest from researchers  conducting projects in improving
the feed base available to grazing sheep for wool production;
improving the efficiency of conversion of nutrients for sheep
and wool production; improving farm  management practices
for optimal wool production; and improving the efficiency of
technology transfer.

Further  guidelines   are   available   from   the   Office   for
Research.  Applications should be lodged with the office by
27 July.

Scholarships and Fellowships
Australian    Wool    Corporation    (AWC)    Postgraduate
Schalaships
Expressions  of interest  are  being  called  from  prospective
candidates  who  wish  to  apply  for  AWC  scholarships  in
production research in 1991 and from potential supervisors
of such candidates.

The  major  areas  of  research  are   soils   and  pastures,
production  and  utilisation,  sheep  breeding,  nutrition  and
reproduction, sheep parasites and diseases, and technology
transfer.

The scholarships are worth $21,362 a year.
Candidates who have already gained or expect to attain at

least an H2A are urged to apply. They should forward a one
page statement outlining which research area/discipline is of
interest  to them. A broad outline  of a  proposed  research
project that could form  the basis  of either  a MSc or PhD
degree should also be included.

Potential  supervisors  are  asked  to identify  the  research
area/s they consider most suitable for postgraduate research
and in which they would be qualified and willing to supervise
students.

Expressions  of  interest  should  be  sent  to  Ms  Lynette
Coyne,      Administration      Controller,      Research      and
Development Group, GPO Box 4867, Melbourne 3001, by 10
August. Telephone 341 9184, far 341 9273.

The AWC will call for formal applications from suitably
qualified candidates in early September. Formal applications
should be lodged by 26 October.
Iapate Ceatenq]] Schalowhip
Applications are invited for the scholarship which supports
research in applied chemistry at a university or other tertiary
institution of the candidate's choice in the United Fringdom.

Candidates  should be  graduates in  one  of the  sciences,
preferably chemistry, and working towards a higher degree.
While there is no restriction on the  area of research,  it is
hoped   that   this   micht   include   practical   application   of
speciality chemicals.

Applicants should give evidence that their research project
is  acceptable  to  and  capable  of being  carried  out  at  the
proposed host institution in Britain.

Benefits include a return airfare, reasonable maintenance
in Britain for between three and six months, and university
fees.

Applications   marked   "Laporte   Centenary  Scholarship"
should be sent with curriculum vitae and the names of three
referees,  one  of whom  should be  the  candidate's  present
supervisor,  to  the  Secretary;  Australian  Vice-Chancellors'
Committee,    GPO    Box    1142,    Canberra    ACT    2601.
Applications close on 31 August. Referees should be asked
to submit references to the above address.

Coring events
16 July         lthwianwlfty schinar  -"Public  libraries  and

social  issues",  by  Pretam   Kaur.   Room   403,
Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

17 July          14inchfroe /qEzz a)ncerf -With Allan  Browne
(drums),  Gary Costello  (bass), Simon Pilbrow
(pi.ano),  Julian Driscoll  (trumpet,  flugelhorn).
Music Auditorium, Music Department, Clayton
campus.  1.10 pin.
Jingivchg caAlc]qudrm  -  "Flow  duct  acoustic
design",  by Professor  P.  Davies,  Southampton
University. Engiveering Lecture Theatre 3. 4.30
Pin.

T8 Iuky          Environment   and   Development   Seminar    -
"Global change: Food and famine", by Professor

MartinWilliams.RadioAustralia,699Highbury
Road, East Burwood. 12.30 pin.
Geograpky ond En;virormental Sclerlce Semilrar
- "Monitoring Melbourne: Recent development
insights", by Dr Kevin O'Connor. Room S119,
Menzies Building. 1 pin.
Jxpqlnesc Shrdier lcacdfre -  "Japanese  language
assessmerlt",  by Ms  Robyn Spence  Brown  (in
Japanese).  Room  903,  Menzies  Building.  1.05
Pin.



EnifrorrmenAaJFou(in - " Conserving the lifestyle
.   of the  lyrebird",  by  Mr  Len  Smith.  Religious

Centre. 5.15 pin.
Jhdanch¢ I.Gctfne farfes - The role of women
in  the  Indonesian  student  movement  in  the
1980s: A personal experience", by Ms Damairia
Pahpahan, Gadjah Mada University; "Images of
women as a field of ideological struggle in the
New Order period", by Ms Barbara Hatley. R2.
7.30 pin.

T9 Iuly          Souoveast Asian studies seminar -"I.ndonest\an
business  conglomerate  and  the  State",  by  Dr
Nasir   Tamara,   vice-editor   in   chief,   TyaH¢
E*o#omi..  Room 515,  Menzies Building.  11.15
am.
foarie  Shrdies  lflcdine   -   "Koories   and  the
criminal lawl', by Ms Greta. Bird. R6. 1 pin.

20 July          lrfuguindEsseninar-"Closings in talkback radio:
Institutional effects on conversational routines",
by     Dr     Susanne     D6pke,     University     of
Melbourne. Room S426, Menzies Building.  11
am.

21 July         Evtzning a]ncct -Melbourne Youth for christ
presents "Joint Heirs". Robert Blackwood Hall.
7.45 pin.

23 July         lzrmhfinc  a)ncct  -Piano  recital  by  Sarah
Grunstein, with works by Debussy and Chopin.
Robert Blackwood Hall.  1.15 pin.
Libnriaship Seminar -"The work Of ACLIS",
by Mr Earle Gow, La Trobe University. Room
403, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

2Aluly          Southeast    Asian     Studies     Lecture     -.
"Fundamentalism and the new image of Islam
in  Indonesian  polities",  by  Dr  Nasir  Tamara.
R1. 6.15 pin.

2S July         Mechanical Engiveing semirur -"Hydranhi\c,
actuator   force   control",   by  Mr   Eric  Rose,
University of Sheffield. Room 203, Enrineering
Building 5. Noon.
Jq]ouesc Strrdier lccaire - "Computer-assisted
learning  in  Japanese",  by  Dr  Helen  Marriott
and   Ms   Mariko   Okabe   (in   Japanese   and
English).  Room  903,  Menzies  Building.  1.05
Pin.
Australian Studies Seminar - "Nowspz\pels i\nd
colonial literary culture: Progress report on the
database  of fiction in  19th century Australian
newspapers",    by    Ms    Elizabeth    Morrison.
National  Centre  for Australian  Studies  (near
Main Library, Clayton campus). 2.15 pin.
En`inmen€al Fchun - "Gene`.ic Endeneer.in9',
by Mr Robert Phelps, Australian Conservation
Foundation. 5.15 pin. Religious Centre.
Indonesia liechLre Series - "Images of women .in
popular   media",   by   Ms   Roswita   Khaiyath,
Victoria     College;     "Writing     cross-cultural
literature: Portraying Indonesian women from
Australia",  by  Ms  Dewi  Anggraeni.  R2.  7.30
Pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND

Clayton campus
Ademie

Department of Materials Engineering - Research Fellow Grade 2. $38,841
pa (appointment for two years). Inquiries: Associate Professor
8. Cheny, ext 75 4913. Ref 90A84.  18 August.

Department   of   Bicehemistry   -       Senior   Tutor.   $28,792-$32,762   pa
(appointment for three years). Inquiries: Professor M. Heam, ext 75
3720. Ref 90A86. 14 August.

Depasg3TLe6nien°3,#efaaife]tu:nrgn&e3?ELis]ng:;uprear{¥:i::LeLec::urerer;:

Initial  period  of  3  years  with  the  opportunity  of  applying  for  a
continuing appointment  if advertised.  Inquiries:  Professor J.  Crisp,
ext 75 3S30. Ref 90A85. 1 August.

Depar(ment Of Music - Senior Lecturer (fixed term). ca3,984-eel,015 pa
(appointment for five years). Inquiries: Professor M. Kartomi, ext 75
3230. Ref 90A87. 28 September.

fucml and technical  I
haw Library - Library Assistant. $9,885-$17,990 pa (Junior depending on

age),  $19,769-$21,687 pa  (Adult).  Appointment  to  December  1991.
Inquiries:  Mr E.  Glasson, ext 75 2604.  Ref 90F21. 27 July.

*cai%;97a5t83i?7Po¥#:Tn¢qnuiri=:fags:±nfaa,t]c°xnt79;fii::?ke¥it°3°3£:

23 Ju,y.
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experience.  Inquiries:  Mr I. Macfarlane, ext 75 3740.  Ref 90E35. 27
July.

Department  of Bicehemistry - Technical  Ofricer  (Electronics).  $25,296-
$26,677 pa.  Inquiries:  Mr I.  Macfarlane,  ext  75  3740.  Ref 90E36.  27
July.

*Advertised in SOUND only.

A« inquiries should be directed  to Human  Resources Services,  Claytoh\`'
campus.  Ext  75 4039, 75 4011, 75 3095. All applications must carry a job
reference number.

Caulficld/Frankston campuses
Faculty of Business - School of Accounting Sessional Tutor. Inquiries: Mr

E. Waldman, ext 73 2652. 27 July.

*Advertised in SOUND only.

Unless  otherwise   noted,   all   inquiries  should  be   directed   to  Human
Resources Serrices, caulfield campus. Ext 73 2362. All applications must
carry a job reference number.

Eve:t#es¥u¥:¥SgELg37f§g#gujries:Mrs.Davcy,to5L,
220 513.  30 July.

Business Manager. Salary negotiable to asl,475 pa. 6 August.

•Advertised in SOUND only.

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Personnel
Manager,   Monash   University   College   Gippsland,   Switchback   Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone (051) 220 228. AJl applications must cany a job'
reference number.                                                                                        ~

Authorised by the Infomation Office.


